Ergo Zero Console Instruction
New system installation notice: This system can be use for both three legs and two legs.
Power off during the installation of handset and controller,
the system will recognize the legs number after power on .

the height will go to 720mm
Touch the key and release it
the second memory position,press and hold
the key in 5 seconds for memory this positon
the first memory position,press and hold
the key in 5 seconds for memory this positon
display screen
display height 640-1290mm
Touch and hold the keys down when arrived your positon pls release it
Touch and hold the keys Rises when arrived your positon pls release it

Mode of operation
1.Lightly touch up/down button and hold the key to rise and down the desk height
2.Press HOME button quickly release to certain height 720mm to the normal desk height
3.M1,M2 press and hold the key in 5 seconds,and sounds “Bi” just memory this positon
4.30S no touch any button,display screen and all light shot down
5.After display screen shot down into locked,M1/M2,HOME can’t use anyway, you should touch up
or down first,it can be use when the display screen light up
6.Installation method have 2 types,if you want to amount on the desktop,The size of the hole should
cut at your left or right .

ERROR ALARM
Er1：MOTOR STOP
Solution: restart after power off, if the problem no solved, means the motor is damaged
Er2：Over 5 cm Height difference between two legs Solution: A, Press home key for 5 seconds,into mode A setting,
retreat setting after select setting number 4 ,next downing desk at its button height ,then reset the system .
B, Diagnosis the motor or leg as default when it still not working after doing the solution A.
Er3：wire loose or disconnection Solution : inspect the wire connection checking
if not connect well or loosing, or the wire is broken
Er4：Communication problem Solution : check the handset and control box are complete connected,
cut off the power supplier, If error still exist,means the control box or handset is damaged.
1, When desk operation loading weight less 70 kg, the desk can keep working for 5 minutes, screen show“hot”
2,When desk operation with loading weight more than 70 kg, the desk can keep working 3 mintues, screen shows“hot”
3,After the screen show“hot”, press any key will not working, the handset can automatically reworking after 5 minutes.
PS: Connecting the control box to handset, the handset start to buzzer 3 seconds showing connecting starts.
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use Using ︿ or ﹀ key to set a base height,
the lowest is 50cm( range from 50~70cm)

Pess M2 BACK to the setting surface,
the data reserved
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Pess M2 BACK to the main surface,
all setting complete

